Baby Care
(Torticollis)
“After the adjustments Eden was also a much happier and healthy baby girl,
sleeping well, not fusing hardly at all.”

Three years ago we became proud parents of our first child Eden. We were so
very happy but our little girl was not. Little Eden was spitting up a lot, not sleeping well and crying a great
deal. Her head was also tilted significantly to her left and no matter which way we would place her, her little
head was always tipped over to her left.
My mom worked in the same building as Dr. Maguire (Dr. Pat) and had been a happy patient of Dr. Maguire’s
for some time. Mom had always had such kind words for Dr. Maguire and he had helped her a great deal and so
we met with Dr. Maguire about our Eden. Dr. Maguire identified her condition as Infantile Colic. Infantile
Colic occurs when the little bones of a baby’s spine become misaligned and stuck (Often due to the birth
process) and forces the head over to one side. The misalignment of these little bones also interfered with the
nerves coming out from the spine and causes the rest of the body (Controlled by the nerve system) to
malfunction.
Dr. Maguire adjusted our little Eden on 3 occasions. On the first occasion there was a noticeable improvement
in Eden’s head tilt and she slept for many hours after the adjustment. By the third adjustment Eden’s head
posture was (And is today) completely normal. After the adjustments Eden was also a much happier and
healthy baby girl, sleeping well, not fusing hardly at all and not spitting up at all.
The family is now under regular Chiropractic care as we understand how important keeping our spine and
nerve system healthy is to keeping whole body health.
Thank you Dr. Maguire (Dr. Pat) for helping our little Eden and the rest of us be healthy.
-Kim & Eden D.

